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f The Evening Telegraph
Will contnln rending matter of unusual In.
tereql this afternoon. Our Inside pages con.
tain:

Sermons by Klght. Uov. Blslmp Otenhelmer,
Of New Jersey, Ho v. A, A. Willi tts, aud Hev
G. A. Teltz.

. Editorials from allol the leading journals o
New York jiily, . f

ilocai Horns, Amusements, Shipping
literature, cto.
2, On our outside pages will be found:

Important news from Europe.
Editorials, Locals, Legal Reports, Telegraphic

News, Commercial, Financial, aud General
News.

The Itednction of Taxation Necessary
to Increased l'rodnction.

Secretary McCi'lmk )i, in Lis late letter, urges
upou public attention the truth that the coun
try needs more production. Thia all will agree
to ; but the true question is, how to secure an
increase of production f And, unfortunately,
when we come to discuss this question, we find
the financial plans and theories of the Secre
tary standing solidly athwart the path of na
tional progress and prosperity. The Secretary
is in favor pf paying off the national debt by
the generation that contracted it. This can
only be done by a rate of taxation which is ex
cessive, and which the industry of the country
cannot bear. The prostration of business pur
suits and the stagnation of productive indus
try which we witness, are due to the fact that
the burden of municipal, State, and national
taxation is too great. The great stimulus to
production is the hope of reward, the irofa
which a man reasonably expects to reap from
Ida industry or his capital, or from both. We
gee this illustrated every day iu the ordinary
Workings of the social machine. The moment
any pursuit is supposed to yield excessive
rewards, thousands are attracted to it, and
production is stimulated until the rate of
profit is reduced to the normal standard. On
the other hand, when it is found that any
branch of business persistently fails to return
a fair profit to those engaged in it, it gradually
declines and production ceases.

Now the difficulty with production is that,
under Mr. McCulloch's plan of paying oil' the
publio debt in a lew years, tne taxes are so
heavy that they eat up almost the entire
margin offprofits. As a consequence, industry
languishes, production falls off, men withdraw
their capital from manufacturing pursuits and
crowd into trade and speculation, and the
whole country feels the depression. It is
idle, under such circumstances, to suppose
that the wheels of production can be set in
motion by hortatory appeals, however excel-

lent or well intended. It is vain to tell the
manufacturer that he must produce more,
when he finds that he reaps no profit from
what he does produce. Profit, not good advict',
ie what stimulates production.

Another effect of our excessive taxation is
high prices. Every producer seeks to make
up for his taxes by adding them to the price of
his wares. The tax becomes a part of the
cost of production as truly a3 the labor. Mr.
McCulloch ascribes high prices to an assumed
redundancy of the currency; but it may well
be doubted whether this is not purely a fiction
of his imagination. It is doubtful whether
we have a single dollar more of circulation
mow than the necessities of the people require.
The most careful estimates make the total
amount of currency now in circulation little if
any in excess of the amount in circulation at
the breaking out of the war. Moreover, a
careful examination of statistics reveals the
fact that wide fluctuations in the currenoy
may occur without any corresponding dis-

turbance in prices; indeed, the further
fact that an increase in circulation
may be followed by a decrease in
prices, and vice versa. For instance, the average
ooBt of living, as determined by the prices of
fifteen of the chief necessaries of life, such as
flour, meat, pork, beef, sugar, wool, leather,
coal, coffee, etc, has been determined for a
long series of years. The volume of the cur-
renoy has also been determined from year to
year, for a long time. Now it is found that
from 1854 to 185G the volume of the currency
fell off seventeen millions of dollars, while the
cost of living increased six per cent. From
18C8 to 1859 the currency rose thirty --eight
millions, while the cost of living decreased three
per cent. From 1861 to 18G2 the curreuoy fell
Off nlnety.flve millions, while the cost of living
increased seven per cent. We might multiply
facts of this kind, but we have alrealy ad-

duced sufficient to show that something be-

sides fluctuations in the" ourrency must be the
cause of change in prices. .

liut now we find another fact which shows
,. how intimate is the relation between taxation

apd the inorease of prices. During our late
terrible eivil war there was no unusual in-

crease of prices until the home taxes were
levied. The cost of living, as determined
above, in 18CJ, was but slightly above the
average for the thirty-nin- e years before, aud
was much less than for several years of that
term. Yet at that time we were maintaining
an army ef a million of soldiers in the field,

and had already run the national debt up to
two thousand millions of dollars. But the
moment internal taxation was imposed, that
moment prices began to mount upwards. The
life-bloo- d of labor, trade, and commerce, began
to be drawn, capital began to be diverted from

production to non production, and the effect
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at once became , visible. For a while the
country was able to stand it, but now, like a
patient that has been bled nearly to death, it
gives signs of fatal oxhanstion.

The true remedy for our difficulties is to
discard the fanciful theories of Secretary
McCulloch, to abandon the absurd idea of
paving off the national dt bt at the rate of fifty
millions per year, and to reduce taxation to
the lowest possible limit. The currency needs
no tinkering. Every step towards reducing
it has been attended by disaster. The constant
iteration of the doctrine of reduction by the
Secretary has been a perpotual panic-breede- r,

and has already entailed great los upon our
people. The currency is sound, and even if
in temporary excess, will soon be reduced to
its normal proportions by the natural growth
of the country. What we want is a reduction
of taxes, aud a more faithful administration of
the revenue service. Taxation is excessive,
and the revenue service is terribly demoral-
ized; and for both of those facts Secretary
McCulloch is in good part responsible. He
lias prostituted the revenue service to parti-
san ends,-an- the people have paid tho penalty
in being fleeced by dishonest officials in league
with those who have reduced frauds upon the
revenue to a perfect system.

In Memory of the Late Jacob Jonnson.
IUlkiou, N. C, desirous of rivalling the cour-
tesy of the nobleman whose name it bears, has
conceived the original idea of securing the
good-wi- ll of the President by erecting a monu-
ment to the memory of his father. Now, the
reason why the town of ltaleigh has preemi-
nent claims to the honor of a statue to the
lamented Jacob Johnson, rests in the fact that
the earliest years of the llonorablo Andrew
were spent within its limits. Finding, as
Mayor lieywood did, that the possession of
Johnson II rested with Tennessee, he adopted
the fashion of the Middle Ages, and proceeded
to glorify the son by glorifying the father. It
was an ancient Itoman custom to praise a ple-

beian emperor by discovering unbounded vir-

tues in his ancestors, aud, by erecting pillars
to their memory, cater to the Emperor's de-

sire to be the descendant of an illustrious lino.
Maximin, Oallus and Cams thus provided
themselves with distinguished grandfathers ;

and why should not the custom continue iu
force to-da- y ? it is certainly a very harmless
amusement for a ruler. Be that as it may,
the memory of Jacob Johnson is destined to
live in cold marble, and his son is to be present
at the interesting occasion of the unrobing of
the statue. Just now the dedication of monu-
ments is fashionable. The noble form of Henry
Clay has been elevated on a pedestal ; and why
should not a like honor be accorded to his
rival statesman, the citizen of Raleigh ? We
suppose that the cause of the erection of this
testimonial is the inherent virtues of the late
Mr. Johnson. But then it seems peculiar that
we never heard of any of his great deeds, or
that his life was not appreciated until his son
became President of the United States. If Mr.
Jacob Johnson was an honest, hard-workin- g

man, he deserves a statue; but if it is accorded
him Vecause he is the father of Mr. Andrew
Johnson, we think it a waste of raw material.
Why, George Washington's father has no
monument nor Adams', Webster's, Clay's, or
Lincoln's, yet the President is greater than
these, and must have a pedestal for his an-

cestor. Can it be that they can stand on their
own merits, and need no glorification of others
to secure for them the appreciation of the
nation ?

The only reminiscence set forth by Mayor
Hey wood that the good people of Raleigh have
of Mr. Andrew Johnson, consists in his being
in the habit, during his youthful days, "0
engaging in athletio sports" no early pro
mise of coming greatness to enable his fellow
townsmen to detect the embryo "tribune of the
people." Nothing is remembered by the "old
men" of Raleigh except that he whose father
they would delight to honor was an athlete
in his youth, and it must be gratifying to ob-

serve that his acrobatio power has been re-

tained in politics as well as in physical sport.
But Mr. Johnson, accompanied by Mr. Seward
and his private secretaries, has started for
Raleigh, and will doubtless 6peak on
the way. The trumpet-tone- d eloquence which
electrified the North will arouse the South,
and as Mr. Wilson and Judge Kelley pass the
Presidential party on their way home, they
can feel that they have left an orator worthy
to act as their successors, and likely to con-

vert as many Rebels to Republicanism as all
their tour had accomplished. The cause of
the Republican party of the South is in good
hands. If the President will but extend his
tour, we can recall our missionaries. As it is,
we think that the President must have been
rather annoyed at this sudden desire to honor
Lis father's memory, and must have asked
with Hamlet:

"Oh, answer me !

Let me not burst In Uuorance, but toll
Why thy canonized bones, hearsed iu death,
Have burst their cerements! "

No Arbithatiox. The South American Re-

publics have rejected the oiler of the United
States to act as a mediator, aud have declined
to submit the question at issue to a congress,
to meet at Washington. The plan proposed by
the United States was that a convention bo
held, over which an officer named by tho
President of the United States should preside.
Should no decision be arrived at by the con-

tending forces, then the President was to name
an arbitrator, whose decision should be final.
The Republics preferred to continue the war,
until, like the celebrated cats found iu Ki-
lkenny, they have eaten each other up. De
tjustibw) nun tlisjmtanduin.

At Tin; KLiiCTios in Washington to-da- y thore
is a close contest expected. There have been
17,!U4 votes registered, of whom 8212 are
colored and white. Under the circum-

stances the radicals confidently anticipate a
victory.

EVENING TELEGRAPH
The Corf el Murder?. . . .

We have from time to time published tho pro- - '

ceedings of the trial of Bridget Dergan for the
murder of Mrs. Coiiell. Tho circumstances
of the case are still too fresh in the publio
mind to need repetition. Mrs. Coriell was
murdered one night when her servant was iu
the Louse. The servant confesses to being
present at the murder, but denie3 having
aided it, and was prevented fioin raising the
alarm by fear of personal danger. That is
herstoiy but as she contradicts herself on a
dozen minor points, its truth is doubtful.
The jury, after twenty minutes' deliberation,
brought in a verdict of guilty of murder in
the first degree. If it were in Pennsylvania,
we should fear a pardon, as the sentimental
humanity of many of our citizens would favor
her escape because she is a woman. The
seouiity of families from the brutal crimes of
domeFtics demands that a special example be
made of this woman tigress, and we have no
doubt that the stem sentence of the Court
will be fully carried c ut in New Jersey. Our
sister State is not noted for erriDg on the side
of lenity.

Progress of Fiance Under the Empire.
The Conttitutionnel bIiows how wonder-

fully Frniice has advanced la material pros-
perity iiuce ISM. The review comes down only
to 1805 and ltoll.butwo are warranted to Infer
that progiecs is still the order of the day.
i 011,0 of these figures are so important as to
Juftily reproduction. Iu 18-.l- , imports,
1,014,000,000 fraucs; In 180., Imports, 3,ry,- -
000,000 francs showing an Increase of,ui,-010,00- 0

francs. In 1831, exports, l,52J,0iK),000

iu 1805, exports, 4,0s7 ,000,000 frauos
showing an increase of 2,507,000.000 fraucs- -

In lf51 the total of imports aud exports wan
2,014,000,000 francs; in lsuo tho total of imports
and exports was 7,013,0 )0,000 francs showing an
increase of 6,001,(00,000 francs. Comparing tho
tame years, maritime coinuiorce alone Increased
fifty per cent. In 18H the amouut of dlscouuts
at the of France was 1,211,OW,000

francs; in 1800 it was 0.571,000,000 francs, show.
lug an Increase of 5,3i!J,000,0J0 francs. The
produce of coal has been doubled, and the
manufacture of cast aud wrought iron
tripled during the period. Railways and
telegrauhs have proportionately increased

Increased to the positive convenience aud
pecuniary advantage of the people.

Since 1831, when icluuruphlo messages num
bered only 10,001), they hud Increased iu 1800 to
2,500.(0', and the charge, had been reduojd
seventy per cent. In 1831 tho number of let-

ters transmitted tlironyii the post offlce was
13,000,000. In 1803 the number had Increased to
320,000,000. Iu 1851 tito Indirect taxes, and those
on consumption, yielded 7o8,V 12,000 francs. Iu
1800 revenue from Hie sumo sources had swelled
to l,82,'iOS,000 fraiic. Certaluly, whatever may
be said of France under tho second empire, it
cannot, if these figures are correct, be said that
she bus declined iu material prosperity.

Denth of Mr. Ernest C. Wallace.
It is with extreme sorrow Mint we are called
upon to announce tlu death of Mr. Ernest (J.

Wallace, for many years past an associate
ei'.ltor on the Evening Ttulletln. Mr. Wallace
clled last night, ulVouliers, New York, wlieie
1 e bad been for several months past I eo .use
of bis delicate health, lie was the sou ( f It jv.
Bergln Wullace, aad was born In York exun'-y- ,

Pennsylvania. When youm man he ca no
to this city, and became connected with t ie
Jiulletin in the capacity of reporter.

lie shortly afterwards assumed an edltcrii
position, which he hold to the time of his de; 111

For thirteen years be bus assisted in the editing
of our contemporary. He was in his thirty-fift- h

year when lie fell a victim to that most insidious
of diseases consumption.

Mr. Wallace was a man of great ability. Pre-
vented by Ibe gradual progress of disease from
exerting that energy which is necessary to a
permanent reputation as a genius, ho pos-

sessed a talent wbicb, bad his physical equalled
his mental powers, would have placed him In
the foremost rank of writers. He possessed
great versatility, being able to write anytbing
from a report to an editorial.

Lacking that assumption which secures un-dts- ei

ved credit, Mr. Wallace never received the
great appreciation of his talents. Yot sickness
and modesty could not hide from those with
whom be came in contact his more than ordi-
nary talents as a journalist. In manner he was
genial, and eminently soclafln his qualities. He
loaves a host of frie nds.

Of a klnd,"large heart, with a clear head, and
power of conversation which made his pre-

sence ever welcome, his death leaves a vacanoy
In the ranks of the editorial fraternity which
will long be felt. Since the organization of the
Prets Club be has been one of Its directors. A
special meeting of the Club will be held to take
action on his decease.

Death of Paul Jullien.
Information has Just reached Philadelphia of

the death of Paul Jullien, the distinguished
violinist, who, some years ago, when quite
young, created such auror on bis Instrument,
at tho SontBg concerts in this city.

Ills death occuried December 20lh last, at the
small town of St. Dennis, In the Island of Mau-

ritius. He was only twenty-si-x years of age at
the time of his demise, and he leaves a wile
ai d child to mourn his untimely end.

The news of his death will be mournfully
received in Philadelphia, where his splendid
genius and high-toned- , honorable conduct had
made for blrn many warm and ardent friends.

Tub Czar ok Russia arrived in Paris Satur-
day, and will visit the Exposition. Francis
Joseph of Austria and William of Prussia are
both expected during the week. The Prince
of Wales is also present. Five crowned heads
are expected during tho month of June.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Fw wid it tonal Spuriul Jfotlcti ite the Hecund Pag.

REf'KUJERAl'OU BAZAAR. B. S.
TTAi'.ltlS A, CO. have. Iu HiUliiion to a flue

ftiBortmeul ol KelrlKeiutors ol best iintliiy, larett utavt
puientti. vl..: Jinn is' Patent, Jteej it '1'ev is' Patent,
i.nd Wright's Patent r H frigerittor; allwan anted 10 iro erve mem, etc. eta, dry and
tmc-ui- . and to be more economical lu lea lhau any
oilier Belt iterators.

J?. 8. IIARItlfl fc CO.,
5 l8m4p No. 119 North Ninth street, near lUoo.

rT' NEWSPAPER ADVUKTISING.-JO- Y,
COE dt CO. AfeuU lor tho "Tklkohaph

and Newspaper Press of the whole country, have BE
UOVF.D from FIFTH aud CUEHNUT Street 10 No
114 8. SIXTH Street second door above WALNOT.

(ifioils:-N- o. 11-- B. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia:
THIbUNK BUILDINGS, New York. 7iJ4p

KST" WMGLT'S ALPONATKD GLYCERINE
TAltl.UT OK hOI.Ul.ll!.l) c;i,vckiunksoftens and smooths the kln; Imparls tieuiuy and

biiBliiiima to Hie complexion. Is deliriously tttKrni
1 kakm-ab- i nt, aud supe-t- ToUvtHuitn. orderel iour diUKKtal, SiSloir

PHILADELPHIA, MONDAY,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

EST QRA1ND UORTICULTUUA.Ii

III V A Alt, DISPLAY and FA I II,
AT HOHTICVLTirRAI. HALL,

Ilroad Street, Ntxt the Academy of Music,
ran the balk of i heful ako rAitcr

AU.TI1J.I0W, I'LIIH KKM, rRUIT, ETC,
MOW OPKM.

FcBfnn Ticket, f 1, Siiigle Tickets, to ceuts.
Children's Tlckrta, ISceMi.
Menitjein of the llorticnitural will revive

(hi ir liLkete 011 Min llrauuu to the secretary, at the
J 1 ajl. i

g iiS tf
CHANT) HOUTIC ULTURAL DISPLAY

In ci'iitiectl. 11 with tlit III IK 1 ie VL I V t I.
1IAZAAH AND KAIH.iin WKUXKSUAY, I'llUHi-DAY- ,

Fill DA V. June r, 0, and 7. A premium Use will
be ollert d of over i"ii fir I'lornl lJulirni. II iskelH,
ltiii.iiieifi, l'liantom l!otiUetH II iiii:in lUiketi, c

Iiiiiiii ol I'll nia In poii, collection ol Air 1'ianta,
ru, lections ol ;ul l'Umeis, lieddl nu and ludigen ms
Plai t , Jlnrro' Floweil g siirnlis. Dried Urasse.1,
(.1 aiiiiinic. OrmuiieiilHl 1'ollxKe Plant. Vsnn-imi- ,

PriutiluH, Ciloxliilai, I'm Carnations, Piniei,
Miniulus. l'ansles, Koius, stra Aberrie-i- , Mrape.

and iSntlve ApplA, I'ears, Necttrino-- Apn-rolK- .
i'i nolle-- , t'lierrli . Potatoes, Pens, Heels, M.iiud.

ti ll'te, liluibaib, find display ot Vegetables. i 8.11

TII1RTIPI!! Tt:l? A T IT
.

A V .1 fcllMTTTiv a. v j M.J a s u A4 j. ea. v A tiIII DAD HKKT.
THE HUSK AND Kill A WBKKKY SHOW of the

PrNASVLVAMA HOK IICJUD 1 UHA L, SOCIETY
will open on WhUM-sHA- Juns 5, ut noon. Con-
tributions will be received from 7 to ID A. II. on that
nay, at Hie went door on Westmoreland siree', and
all articles inurl be Mrged belore uoon. at which time
the Comiulliees w 111 make their awards.

J. K. M 1 1'CH K r.Ij,
t li airman of Committee of ArrunnomeciH.

Notk. '1 be Dailies' Tickets of the Society will be
ret el ed (or adinlsvlon on and afier Wednesday. s.'ll
fKTi A MASS CONVENTION OF ALL WHO

believe that generous sentiment and sound
policy di niHiid lhal Justice should be done to lire
black man, North as well as South, will meet nt

'1 tM l'LitAM'K 11 A I.L, THENTON, N. J.,
At the hour ot 12 o'l'-nrk- , Noon,

or TUESDAY NEXT, June 4,
Fppfcl.es are fx pi en a troin

lion II KN KY VI I.KON, of Massachusetts,
1 CiCODASs, Esq.,

in n. T. 1. Til ACI1KK.
JOHN V. !'"( Is'l'KU. Esq.,
CJIAKLEM W. JAY, Esq..

WAPK, l''. ,
HlBjtr U. II. UALVI EAD.

C ll r.eiis, w bite and black, irom the First Cong-r-

Blonal District, who wbh to a'tend. will meet at the
Hall of the Union Leiixue. FOU1UTI and l'EDlillAL
(streets Camden, ut II A. M, TUESDAY NEXi'.

By order of Committee. 6 1 2t

FEEEDMEN THE FINAL MEETING
tt--ZJ for tie ,. 0r the WOMEN'S FREE

KEL1I F ASSOCIATION will be held ut
their Kooms. No. 711 SA NsOAl Street, on TUKSUAY
MOKN1NU, Juno 4, at 11 o'clock. All lnlere.sled In
the woik ure Invited to be present. U

gPECIAL NOTICE.
FKAlNIfc GUANELLO,

TAILOR,
No. oal CHE8NUT STREET,

(Formerly of No. 132 8. FOURTH S.reet),
HAS JUST OPENED WITH AN ENTIRE NEW

STOCK OF
CLOTHS, CASSlilERES AND VESTING 3

Made up to tlie order or all Ueutleuien who are
desirous ol procuring a firm-cla-ss lushlonuble Bar- -

menu 6 wirnsin

I A KITES WIStilHU TO 1'UKUHAJjK
1! til will bud H to their advantage to call aud

CEDE BHATED SCHOMACKER PIANO,
at their wurerooms.

No. 1103 CUESNDT STREET,
4 2J4D Philadelphia.

STEIN WAY & SONS
GliAND SQUARE AftD UPRIGHT PIANO FORTES.

STEIN WAY & HONS direct special attention to
their uewly Invented "Upright" Plauos, wlm their
"I'aUnt hetotinwr" and double Iron Frame, patented
June 6, 186, which, by their volume and exquisite
quality of tone, have elicited the unqualified admi
ration ot the musical profession and all. who have
beard them.

Every Piano la constructed with their Patent
Avrnfle Arrangement applied directly to the full Iron
Frame.

For sale only by

BLASIUS BROTHERS,
1 2 4p No. 1006 CHESNTJT Street, Philadu

THE PIANOS WHICH WE MANCT
I iltacture recommend themselves. We Dro--

mli-- to our patrons clear, beautllul tones, elegan
workmanBhiD. durability, aud reasonable prices, com
bined with a full guaran lee, For sale only at No. 1017
WALNUT Street.

6xtli7 UNION PIANO MANUFACTURING CO,

ALL CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAL?."

ElCn GLOSS INSTEAD OP GREY
DECAY!

LONDON HAIR COLOR

RESTORER AND DRESSING.
The only known Restorer of Color and

Perfect Ilatr Pressing Combined.
ISO MORE BALDNESS

OE

GREY HAIR.
It never falls to Impart life, growth, and vigor to

the weakest hair, fuHtens and stops 111 falling, and la
sure to produce a new growth ot hair, causing it to
grow thick and strong,

ONLY 75 'EKTM A BOTTLE. HALF A
DOZEN, I'OO. Sold at

DR. SWAYNE'S,
NO. 330 KORIU MXTOKTBEET,

ABOVE VINE,
And all Druggist and Variety Stores, i 6 fmwg-l-

YM. H. HORSTtVIAN &SONS

FIFTH and CHERRY Sts.,
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS 07

LADIES' DRESS AND CLOAK
TRIMMINGS,

ZErilVK WOBKTED,
NOTION!, AND

SMALL WABES
Also, opened lately,

A HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
And have now In Stock a full line or their OWN

IMPORTATION tif COTTON HOSIERY, OI.OVE8.
SUSPKNUERS.aud all other articles belonging to this
branch.

Special Inducements oflorjd Iu rrlcefi. I mwf4p2m

pjEW SPRING STYLES

riiiladelpliiA Wall Papers ! 1

HOWELL & DOURICE,

X. E. Corner F01UTII and JIAllKliT,
MANUFACTURERS OP

PAPER IIANQINQS
and lai8uirp

CURTAIN MATERIALS.

JUNE 3", 18G7.

CAPE MAY,
CAPE ISLA , NEW JEBEY.

Since lh close of 'C,t much enterprise baa been
displayed et this celebrated seahnre renort. New
ni d uiHKiill.rt nl cotlaves have been ereoled; tho
Holds havebeen remodelled; a fine park, with a wall
made one mile drive, bits been luaiiKiira ed: aud In ail
toe essentials of A pnpulnr summer report, a spirit of )

ln rro vemenl is Isrselv it anl eite.
The gBOgrnphleal position of Cape Island Is ID I'felf i

a popn ar feature, when properly understood. Sltn
hied at the extreme souili'-r- po-ll- ol the sta'e, and j
oe'cnpyiiiK a neck of laud nt the confluence or the
l)i Ittwnre ny with the Atlantic Ocean. It becomes
entirely Mirroiinded by salt nater, henoe favored by
continual brei hps from the sea. ,

l ite blurt iiirnisties a neauiiriu view er the ocean, '

Ie aware Hay, and pli liiretqiie back country, taklnir
In Cat e Henlopen distli ci'y at a ui tance of sixteen
miles. 'Ibe bench Is iickuowlctlKed to sunless nnv
other p int upon the Atlan Ic CiHH'.,bi'ln ol a gment h.
roin ac t ssno, wnion s so genny 10 me surr
thai even u child can hath with security

Added to these attractions Is the fact mm the entct
ol the (lull M renin upon this point renders tin water
ci'inparmlveiy warm a noun not to be overlooked by
peisi n seeking liellh from ocean batntug.

'1 he d:slan e I mm Phi adelph'a to t:pe lilaml h si
miles by mil. and nbont th" sa ne by s'eainer
clown the Ray, end bv either rul the I'aolllilcs lor
travel promise to be ol the most satlHlnctory charac-
ter. The iHland has Hotel and Honrdl ao
ccMiimoilstloos for about ten thousand persons 'I he
leaning- - Hotels are I' e Columbia House, with Heorge
J. Bolton as proprleK r: Cmgiess Hall, with .1. K.
Cuke a proprietor; aud Unlteil states with West and
Miller us proprietors, nil under the manaKement of
peetlemen who have reputation-- as
hole men. HUmwsinw

1Q5 H. A. FLEISHER & CO., 105
Successors to Bambeiger Brothers,

DEALERS IN

Hosiery and Staple Trimmings,
ULOVES, F9IHBOIOEBIEM,

LAEIE.V, 4;KNTS', AND HILDBEN'H
JNOt.ttMMIKTN, ETC.,

Ko. 105 North KIGIITII Street,
8 ICwfnj2lt THREE DOORS ABOVE ARCH.

105 105phi r.A nRT.PH ra.

ft OVERNMENT
AT. PRIVATE SALElytePHKmco.

AWNINfcS, WAWON lOVIBK, UAUS, ETC.
1 you want an extra Awning very cheap, let our

awning makers take the measure, and make It from
a lot of 1600 hospital tents, lately purchased by us,
many ol which are entirely new, aud ol the bet U
ounce Ouck. Also. Government Saddles aud Harness
ol all kluda, eta. Pl l'lil V ,fe O V,

8 Slim N'os. aw and Tg North f KQNT Street.

'11E OLD MTANU UE HODIXLEU
SEW STORE FOR FINE CONFECTIONS.

Kntlie new Block el FlneCouiecilons, b'rui s, etc.
l'lUt.AOKi.eiiiA, May U, .

Having taken the old established Store No. 006
MARhKT lormerly occupied by John Iugey,
and completely re til led and renovated the entire
premises, we are prepared to supply all article In
our line, at as reasonable price us can be purchased
elsewhere.

Our long experience In tbe business, tegether with
tbe e t cui ps of workmen, at our command, will
enable us to tuinish the uuesl arllcels at the lowest
prices.

A call Is reepcctlully sollcitei.
II 41NE I.'FIS.5171mrp NO. 000 MARKET KTUKKr.

JOSKPM WAIN KJ. WALTKtt H. I.KKPS.

T he
" EXCELSIOR" HAMS,
!SEI EtTED FKOKI THE BENT CORN-FEB-IIO,-

ARB OF STAMI tltl) It EI' VTA
TION, AND THE BEST IN T1IE

WOULD,

J. H. MICHENER & CO.,
CiENEBAL rilOVIVION DK1LKIPI, AND

tT BEBN OF THE CELKHUATKO
"111 XCELSIO It"

SIOAK CURED 1IA5IM, TONUVEM, AND
BEEF,

Nop. 142 and 144 N. FRONT Street.
None genuine unless branded "J. ILM.dc Co., EX- -

CKLSIOR."
'ibe justly celebrated "EXCELSIOR" HAMS are

cured by J. H. M. A to. (lu a style peculiar to toeui-seives- ),

expressly tor FAMiliY USE; are of delicious
tlavor; Iree Iroiu tbe unpleasant ladle ol tall, and are
pronounced by epicures superior to any now oilersd
tor sale. 6 1 luiwHiu

QFFICE OF

FLCRLKCE SEWING MACHINE
REMOVED TO

NO. 1123 CHESNUT STREET,
OIRARD ROW,

r
Opened under new auspices, new Agents, with new

guarantees.

THE TEBT BEST FAMILY MACHINE.
Please call and examine. g 8 wfmrp

WARRANTED TO CURE OB MONET
BET CBN ED,

DR. FITLER'S
GREAT RHEUMATIC REMEDY.

PURELY VEGETABLE.

USED INWARDLY".
References to 4600 wonderful cures In Philadel-

phia alone.

Advice gratis dally from 10 tol o'clock.

OFFICE,

NO. 20 SOITII FOCBTII STREET.

ROPER'S NEW AMERICAN
BBEECH-LOADIN- REPEATING SHOT

UVS,
FIBINUFOfJRKHOIS IN TWO SECONDS,
Using ordinary Ammunition. Manufactured by tbe
ROTER REPEATING RIFLE COMPANY. Am-
herst, Massachusetts, under personal supervision
C. M. SPENCER, Inventor of tbe famous SPEN'CK
RI KLE. trend ler circular. 5 18 8ml

pENKSYLVANIA RAILROAD SCRIP

WANTED.

DREXEL & CO.,
6 3 lf t NO. 51 NOVTn THIRD ST.

WANTED, FIVE HUNDRED RECRUITS
8. Marine Corps. Recruits mum be

able-bodie- young, unmarried men. They will beemployed In the Government Navy-yard- s anil lu
Ships of War on loielgu Bullous, i'or further Infor-
mation apply to

JAMES LEWIS, '
Captain and onicer,

19 fmw tf No. BU S. FRONT Street.

WEST PENN SQUARE SEMINARY,
No. S WKT PENN SQUARE, BEf.OW MARKET

'1 he Full Term will commune September itf, 1817

Parents desiring to enter their daughterd lu this lu.ttf-tutlo- u

are reoutaled to make applloutiou belore
June 2o. IS IU lin'lp

MAKY E. nOUPT. MARY E. TAZEW KLL.

LADIES, SAVE YOUR CLOTH AND YOUR
by calllnir at Mrs. OOlH.K'rt, No. 12.17

MARK 1.1 Street, and learn to cut your own dre-wea- ;

also, learn her new ai.vle ot Rulsed Worsted Work ,
Diexses, ltatmues. etc., lu one hour.

Anenu wuiiii il. BlUlnHp. ,

DRIVING MAP OP PII1LADEL.ANEW Hirrcunrilnicit. Just published, and
llrulealo. 17 bcuih blXiU street, above Cues-uu- t.

litre

QOCMMILL & IVILSOri.

CLOTHING HOUSE,

Nos.603and 605 CHESNUT St.

The Public are invited to ex-

amine our extensive assortment
of Men's, Youths', and Boys'
Clothing, for Spring and Sum-

mer Wear, just made of fresh
materials, and in the latest and
most approved stvles.

Clothing made to order for
6 ents and Bovs in the most ar-

tistic manner, and reasonable
prices.

The best Cutters and Work-

men employed.

Our Stock of Ready-ma- de

Clothing is well made, well trim-

med, and Reliable. 510t7 31p

KELTY CAMIXCTOX & CO.,

No. 723 CHESNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA,

.IMPORTERS OF! 3
AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

IN

CURTAIN MATERIALS
AND MAKUFACTfJBEBS OP

WINDOW SHADES.
SWISS, FHl'.II CII, NOTTINGHAM, AND

APPLICATION LACE CCBTAINS,
LACE AND NVSLIN CCBTAIN GOODS

III TUB TAUDi
WINDOW SHADES, ALL COLOBS, ALL

QUALITIES, ALL SIZES.
WINDOW SHADES OF ALL

MAOETOOBDEB.
WE ABE CONSTANTLY BECEIVINQ

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STYLES OF TUB
ABOVE GOODS, AND ABE SELLING AT
SCCII REDUCED PBICES AS CANNOT
FAIL TO SUIT PUBCHASEBS.

2f mthsWtrp S 723 CHESNUT St.

JOHN O. ARRIS ON,

Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth Street1

Philadelphia,

wouldlnvite the attention of his friends
end customers to his superior

assortment of

Gentlemen's Furnishing; Goods;

Also, to his

Improved Pattern Shirt;
the material, workmanship and finish

cannot be surpassed by any in tbe
Market. ciz2rp

AB 7. FADER'S
O E L E 1) U A.T E D

SIBERIAN LEAD PENGILS,
TEN DEGBEEM OF IIABDNESS,

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED

ARTISTS, AND COUNTING-HOUS- E USE. J
FOB SALE, WHOLESALE AND BET AIL, BY

MOSS & CO., f
(AGENTS FOR PHILADELPHIA.)

STATION EBB, BLANK BOO IC MANUFACTUBFf

KO. 434 CHESNUT ITBEt j

X. STOPPEL'd Great Lead Pencil DrawlugS
"AFFINITY Ol' CHOICE," drawn with Btbenj
Pencils, now on exhibition. 1 23 im4p

Q.REAT LABOR - SAVING MACIIINLt

OBENCHAIN'S
UNIVEBSAL GEAB CI'TTEB AND COO

DUESSEU,
For Cutting and Dressing FKOH WOOD all kinds of
101 e, fcpur, juevi'i, ana ai lire Wheels, now in opera
lion at me jnnuuine btiop ui

JOSEPH CUBISTIAN.
TltBi KAM U11 JH111 (

LIBKABY BTBEET.
Thu lns nrnrpuB nf mnklni Vattprni oerfectlT OVOr--

come. One machine will do the work of rVrty tnenl
making and accurate-spatw- teethi
and core points, and suinother ruuuluK gear mu caav
iiimHkhlv he attt 1111 hv liuntl.

KlL'hfs lor l'eunsylvunla, Ohio, Mlrthjan ana
Bouthern fctates. Apply at No. itS COilMEHClfi
street, between 1 and 4 o'clock P. M. 6 '

LARGE AND MAGNIFICENT

STOCK OP CLOTHS.

31 AND 6- -1 CAfcSIMERES, ICOATINGS.

AND SACKINGS,

CLOSING OCT CHEAP AT THE CLOTH

STORE OF

WILLIAM T. SNODCKASS & CO,,

NO. S SOUTH SECOND. STBKET,

AND

NO. 99 STRAWBERRY STREET,
I 5 131 riULAPKLrUlA.


